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Vivaldo La Rostislavovna

Vivaldo La Rostislavovna is a player character played by Rawolfe.

Vivaldo La Rostislavovna

Species & Gender: Shukaren Daur / Male
Date of Birth: ER734v / 45 years in YE 41
Organization: Kingdom of Neshaten
Occupation: Neshaten Shipmaster

Rank: U'Cetrinal
Current Placement: SNV Cercatore di Stella

Physical Description

Vivaldo is on average Daur male height, though in his own family he is the biggest with being 1.62
meters followed by his son Delfino. He is well-muscled, like most Daur due to their heavy gravity on their
planet. Yet due to his service time in the army are some scars on his body to be found. Yet for him, they
are reminders of what had happened to not forget his fallen comrades.

In regards to his fur color, he is very common among his people being orange that matches his red-
colored eyes. His tail is no difference to the rest of his fur and is also registered as orange. His red short
hair is the only thing that makes a rarity for him among his people. He is teased with his red hair and
eyes of being the Red Stargazer.
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Vivaldo voice

Personality

He is known to be a kind-hearted man that has given his service to the Kingdom. Vivaldo is known in the
day to day living as a helpful and supportive man that always looks out for everyone close to him.
Though his mentality is not something that came out of the blue, he learned this from his years of service
within the military where you protect the backs of your comrades. Vivaldo was at a younger age a child
that wanted to explore the stars and expand his need and lust for knowledge, but currently, his ambitions
are more taking care of his family and work in the fields. In the navy, he was known to be strict, loyal,
and calm in any combat situation.

History

Vivaldo La Rostislavovna was born in ER735.

Born on Nesha Prime (Planet) and taken care of by a lovely family, Vivaldo was raised to be an open-
minded child that was always searching for something new, something exciting, and something he
always wanted to learn from. His father was part of the military, while proud of his son he wanted him to
learn the basics of survival and self-defense. With that being said, he joined Youth Corps at the proper
age and started to learn the ethical and military ways of the Kingdom. When he graduated Vivaldo
proudly joined the Shukara Volunteer Navy and became a Neshaten Marine

In ER747 he was part of the deployment unit at what went down in the history books as the New Harvest
Massacre to secure the location. Vivaldo was traumatized by what he saw, but what he witness and
volunteering wanted to be part of the task force to bring the Netrunu'marol down. This was largely part of
his military career, he fought only terrorist cell after cell and never came close to finally shutting it down.
He rose however in ranks among his fellow marines and after a dedicated and duty-fulfilling career as a
Marine, he switched in ER775 to be part of the more combat ships that were being produced by the
kingdom.

First is the high ranking marine onboard the ship, only to be promoted towards Lexicon and eventually
for a brief moment towards the position of Shipmaster. But after coming in close combat yet again with
the Netrunu'marol, he retired from his military duty to focus on his family. Aida and Delfino were already
born and a third was on its way. Vivaldo received an honorable discharge from his duties and became a
Gae'huye together with his wife on New Jui'varen. For years everything was going well, he proudly saw
his children grow and even a fourth one joined the family.

Yet when Aida got to her adult life, he had to hear her request to explore the stars. At first, he refused
and had long debates with his oldest daughter. But eventually, he broke and agreed to her leaving
towards the stars. It was something that he could not have done at a younger age. Time passes and he
saw frustration growing in his son about the sudden leaving of Aida, but could not ease that pain when
Dalida also choose to leave the Kingdom. He kept himself strong for his family, his wife, and children, but
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Vivaldo would lie if he would not admit that he felt broken. Then the Shukara Naval Command stood at
his doorstep, requesting him to come back to active duty due the tension within the kingdom. He had no
other choice to accept his path and become a shipmaster once again.

Social Connections

Vivaldo La Rostislavovna is connected to:

Matilde La Rostislavovna (Wife)
Aida La Rostislavovna (Daughter)
Delfino La Rostislavovna (Son)
Dalida La Rostislavovna (Daughter)
Lorella La Rostislavovna (Daughter)

Skills Learned

Communications

Tinacen (Mother language)

Fighting

Martial arts (advance), hand-to-hand combat (advance), weapons (pistol - advance, medium rifles-
medium) and sword fighting.

Knowledge

Memory (photogenic memory), history, military operational tactics, law

Technology Operations

As shipmaster, he is able to manage, control and guide a ship and its crew. Knowledge of the ship stats
and supplies.

Inventory & Finance

Vivaldo La Rostislavovna has the following items:

Clothing
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Armored Body Suit (standard)
Neshaten Standard Issue Military Uniform
Neshaten Working Uniform

Weapons
Velarious Swordrifle
Seta'sis Sword
Standard Issue Plasma Pistol
Combat Knife

Standard Hygiene Pack
Neshaten Light Vision Goggles
Utility belt

Extra weaponized power crystals
Flashlight
Communicator

Duffel Bag (for storing personnel items)
Personal Clothing

Black Jacket (1x)
Red scarf (1x)
T-Shirts (5x)
Jeans (4x)
Underwear (5x)

White PID Crystal(Officer)
Neshaten Grooming Tool
Credit Card

Plots Archive
Plot Status

[Cercatore Di Stella] Prologue: Answer the Call Active

OOC Notes

This character article was generated using the PHP template form.

In the case Rawolfe becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? YES
Can this character be adopted after I am gone for a year? NO

Character Data
Character Name Vivaldo La Rostislavovna
Character Owner Rawolfe
Character Status Inactive Player Character
Neshaten Personnel
Occupation Neshaten Shipmaster
Rank U'Cetrinal
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Neshaten Personnel
Assignment SNV Cercatore Di Stella
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